
DUMPSTER MAINTENANCE Initial Research Findings 



WHO ARE WE?

City of Bothell

Janet Geer, Surface Water Program Coordinator (STORM)

Tony Benson, Local Source Control Specialist (LSC)



WHAT IS THE ISSUE?

 Improper dumpster maintenance
Water quality impacts 
 IDDE - leaks, spills, dumping
 Fecal coliform - rodents, birds, etc. 
Hazardous waste 

 Regional research
Advisory committee - 55 participants, 35 organizations (STORM/LSC)
 Review existing programs - literature review, interviews/conversations
Areas of interest - grease containers (FOG), compactors, dumpsters, carts, waste diversion
 Several interested/two completed - Bothell, Kirkland, and Kitsap



WHAT DID WE DO IN BOTHELL?
Research and pilot

Dumpsters only- carts already have a robust program                                         
and compactors have a completely different set of barriers

BMP’s chosen
 BMP#1 - Dumpster lid closed after each use
 BMP#2 - Dumpsters do not leak 
 BMP#3 - Area around dumpster is clear of garbage

Strategies
 BMP#1 - sticker prompt to remember to close the lid
 BMP#2 - card with hauler information to call for replacement
 BMP#3 - discussion regarding size needs 

Audience
Commercial dumpster operators within our hauler contract (335)



IMPLEMENTATION
Divided audience

Control group - 100 randomly selected businesses from the list of 
335
Unobtrusive observation of BMP behavior without contact 

Experimental group - 100 of the remaining 235 commercial 
dumpster operators that meet the LSC program criteria
Pre-inspection check - observed BMP behavior prior to any outreach
Outreach - LSC inspection with sticker, card, and contact information 

provided
Post - inspection check 15-30 days later.



METHODS
Talking points

BMP’s with potential impacts
Rain into dumpster - spill, rusting dumpster, pests
 Leaking - IDDE
Garbage outside - pests, IDDE

Delivery method
Voluntarily given the sticker and card
Discussed hauler contract
Given staff contact information for questions/concerns



INITIAL FINDINGS
Research - Is it an issue?
Control group / Pretest experimental group, doing behavior

200 businesses

% BMP #1 - 75%

% BMP #2 - 98%

% BMP #3 - 90%

Pilot- Did our method of outreach work?
Pretest vs Posttest experimental group doing behavior

BMP#1 - Pre 85%  Post 87% 

BMP#2 - Pre 99%  Post 99%

BMP#3 - Pre 94%  Post 95% 

Sticker placed 45%



OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Code review-cover, capture, drain to sewer
 Portland construction standards

Program Review
 Existing jurisdictions

Kitsap County
 BMP#1 - 79%
 BMP#2 - 93%
 BMP#3 - 98%
Kirkland’s Project
 BMP#1 - 52%
 BMP#2 - 97%



ITEMS OF NOTE
Use of the sticker

Business selection

Varying behavior

Garbage day matters

Dumpster anomalies

Delivery matters

Hauler errors

Post-inspection time change 30 - 15 days

Multiple differing businesses on same dumpster (counted as 1)

Companies with multiple dumpsters in multiple locations (counted separately)



RECOMMENDATIONS
Research

Run the control first in your jurisdiction

Unobtrusive observation is an effective metric

Active vs. Inactive

Garbage collection day matters

Pilot

Strategy development

Consistency - materials, delivery, follow-up

Testing - materials, delivery, follow-up

Timing - allow adequate time

Partners - hauler, businesses, other departments



QUESTIONS?

THANK YOU!
Janet Geer: janet.geer@bothellwa.gov

Tony Benson: tony.benson@bothellwa.gov

Dumpster Advisory Group references/materials: 
http://www.co.pierce.wa.us/index.aspx?NID=4249
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